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The present invention remain ‘generalito‘ 
target throwing devices, and, in particular; to ini 
provements in traps such‘ as used intrap and 
skeet shooting. ‘ ‘ “ ' ‘ “ ‘ ‘ 

In using target throwing traps ‘and especially 
the trap shown and described in the copending 

‘ application of Rutherford “et al., Serial“ No. 
519,722, ?led January“26, ‘1944; now Patent No. 
2,432.446, issued‘December 9, 1947; the ‘throwing 
arm is secured to a‘ carrier head and is held in 
cocked position by engagement of a pawl,‘ piv 
otally mounted on the carrier head, with a‘ man~ 
ually actuated or spring loaded trigger.‘ When‘ 
the throwing arm is in cocked ‘position, ‘the mu 
tually engaging surfaces of“ the pawl and ‘trigger 
are under load due to the force of the‘ten‘sioned ‘ 
main spring ‘acting ‘‘ to swing‘ the throwing‘ arm 
and carrier head around through‘ thethrowing 
arc. The release‘of‘th‘e throwingarmis‘accom 
plished by withdrawing the ‘trigger ‘from‘engag‘e 
ment with the pawl. It has been found‘that‘dis 
engagement of the trigger‘and ‘pawl wh‘eh‘unde‘r 
load causes excessive wear on their mutually ‘en 
gaging surfaces which 1 ultimately ‘ interferes‘ with 
the satisfactory operation of the‘ trap.‘1 " 
An object of the invention‘ is “the ‘provision ‘of ~ 

improved means for latching ‘the ‘trap‘throwing 
arm. “ A‘ further‘ object‘ is to provide ‘improved 
trap latching means which maybe quicklyvand 
conveniently‘ operatedwto release .theWtrapWa‘nd 
which will withstand long‘period‘s of servicewith- ‘ 
out exhibiting excessive wear. 2 i . .. .. 

These and‘other objectspfeaturesvand ‘advan 
tages of the‘ inventionlwill be moreiparticularly 
described in the following‘ speci?cation; reference 

being madeto the‘drawing in which‘: Fig. 1 is a schematic perspectiveviewwof ‘axtarget 

throwing trap embodyingithe improved‘latching 
means of this invention. \ i‘ . i i‘ 

Fig. 2 is a fragmentary plan view of the trap of 
Fig. 1 showing the cooking andreleasing 1mecha-‘ 
nism for the throwing. arm and includingiithe 
improved latching meansyof this invention, the 
carrier head being in its‘normal position prior to 
cocking. ‘ i i ‘ i 

Fig. 3. is ‘a fragmentaryplan-‘viewysimilar"to‘ 
Fig. 2, but with‘ the carrier ‘head ‘heldlin cocked 
position. . i. r H , 3 

Fig. 4 is a fragmentary front lelevationtof the 
trap‘ cocking and releasing. mechanismiin the 

a i Referring to the ‘ drawing, the trap shown . in 
‘Fig. 1 is described in detail ‘in the above-identi?ed 
Rutherford et a1. application‘and is illustrative 

‘ only ofatarget throwinggdevice towhichjthelim 
proved latching means of this inventiontlisrappli- " 
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‘and pawl assembly.“ The ratchet disk 23 is ro 

‘ tatably‘mounted on the post I‘! between‘ the upper 
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‘ beam to the ‘bracket ‘I I. 

10 . . . . . i . ‘comprises vertically‘ spaced substantially ‘parallel 
‘upper and ‘lower ?anges l5 and 16 respectively, 

‘cocking ‘bar 25. l 
“ formed on one edge of the disk 23. At substan 

2 
c‘able. ‘ It will be understood that ‘the invention 
‘mayhave ‘other uses‘ and is limited only by the 
‘scope of ‘ the‘ appended claims. 

“ Briefmthe trap comprises a base I0 having a 
“bracket II on which is mounted the trap frame, 
indicated“ generally at I2, and which constitutes 
a ?anged beam l3 having a depending web [4 to 
accommodate fastening means for securing the 

The forward‘end of the 
beam it terminates in a hock-shaped head which 

see‘ Fig. 4:,‘ connected by a substantially vertical 
‘web member.‘ The ?anges I5 and I6 are provided 
‘with vertically aligned bushed‘apertures to re 
ceive a post I1, the upper end of which projects 
above the upper ?ange I5 and constitutes an axis 
‘for the carrier head It, the latter being freely 
‘rotatable thereon. The carrier head is connected 
by means‘ of a link [9 having a bevelled shoulder 
19’ to-the forward end of the main spring 20, the 
rear‘ end of the‘latter being suitably secured to 
‘the rear‘ end of the beam l3; The bevelled shoul 
der‘ [9’ of the link is adapted to be engaged by a 
correspondingly ‘bevelled shoulder 22 of the car 
‘rier head ‘as the latter approaches the end of the 
throwing“ a‘rc‘to rapidly decelerate the throwing 
‘arm; The throwing arm 2| is secured to the top 
planar surface of the carrier head it and is moved 
‘into ‘cocked position ‘by means of a ratchet disk 

and lower ?anges‘ l5 and 16 of the frame and is 
provided on its bottom surface and adjacent its 
periphery ‘with an integral‘ bifuncated lug 424, see 
Fig. 4;“to which is pivoted the forward end of the 

Suitable ‘ratchet teeth 26 are 

tially the‘ opposite‘side of the disk 23 is a depend 
ing ‘lug ‘Z‘I‘which is‘formed integrally with or 
‘otherwise secured‘ to the underside of the disk. 

‘The carrier headlBhas a substantially vertical 
“radially extending web portion 28 at the outer 
end‘_ of which‘is a boss 29. ‘A hole extends up 
wardly in this boss from the underside thereof 
for receiving a pawl pivot pin 30 which is adapted 

‘. to pivotally support a‘pawl on the underside of 
jfthe boss 29.‘ “ The pawl is adapted normally to en 
“gage a tooth of the ratchet disk 23 so that by 
pulling‘ rearwardlyon the cooking bar‘ 25 of the 
disk‘, “the‘ carrier head and throwing arm 2| ‘will 
be rotated clockwise into cocked position in which 
‘position thelcarrier head‘is‘temporarily held 
against the‘ force of ‘the tensioned main spring 

by a‘ trigger and trigger locking mechanism. 
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As mentioned above, in the trap of the Ruther 
ford et a1. application the carrier is held in cocked 
position by engagement of a pawl with the trigger 
which may be operated manually or by means of 
a spring to release the pawl. 
The description thus far has been a general one 

of a trap‘of-tlre type shown in vFig. 1. The pres 
ent invention relates to an improved ‘latching 
means for holding the carrier head and throwing 
arm in cocked position. Referring to Fig. 2, the “ 
boss 29 of the carrier head I8 is shown provided 
with a lateral extension 32 having "at "its ‘outer 
end an integral depending'lug 33vwhich-is asub 
stantially rectangular parallelepiped having -a 
square shoulder 34 at one end and a ‘bevelled i 
shoulder 35 at its opposite end. A recess 36 is 
provided on the inner face of ‘the lug "a'n‘d ‘c'o‘n'sti 
tutes a seat for one end of a pawl spring 31, the. 
opposite end of WhichTis adapted to engage in a 

-~ recess '38 injtheadjacent-side of a-pivoted pawl 33. 
The ipawl~39 has a tooth 40 depending from its 
forward end adapted normally to be held in en 
gagement with'a tooth 26 of the ratchet disk 23 
=~by~thef0rce of therpawl spring3'l, The opposite 
or-rearend'of the pawl-is taperedv to form a lever 
arm the end of which is_ ‘provided with a‘V 
‘shaped-notch 43 ass-shown in Fig. 4. 
The triggers-for latching and releasing ‘the 

cooked carrier- head- is shown at '44 and comprises 
anarm “mounted between the upper andllower 
Tflanges of the frame by a vertically disposedipivot 
.pin 45 intermediate the ends of the trigger arm. 
‘A cylindrical ‘boss 46 is shown on the uppersur 

. faceof the-trigger arm and slightly eccentric to 
the pivot 'pin 45. This ‘boss constitutes a :hub 
about which are encircled the coils of a'substan 
tially U-shaped trigger spring, indicated-gener 
"ally 41,; and comprising two resilient arms 48 
and 49. The arm 48 hereafter termed the for 
‘ward arm lies in a horizontal plane above ‘the 
‘horizontal plane of ‘thera'tchet 'disk'2'3 (Fig. 4) 
in line with the apex of the v-sh‘apednotch '43 of 
the pawl arm 42. The rear arrril? of the trigger 
spring ‘en'circles‘a second-hub 49' on the trigger 
and lies in a"horiz'ontal.plane beneath thera't'chet 
disk’ Hand in the path oi ‘the déiOendihg'Iug'ZT. 
The rear end portion ‘of the trigger ‘44 'is sub 

stantially' identical to the corresponding portion 
ofthe trigger used in the viRuther‘ford et a1. tra'p _, 

5° “trigger; ;Since therpawbhasibeeni‘relievedrof :the and 'enibodies‘a curved edge 150 arranged to be 
‘cooperatively engaged by ‘the correspo‘mimgiy 
curved edge 52 of the s'pur"53 ‘of'apivote'd ‘locking 
‘lever 54. The latter is biased by ‘a spring 55‘hofr 
"many t'dDiVét' countercioc‘irwise'and automatically 
lock the trigger in ‘the ‘manner "and ‘ror‘tnepur 
"Tpos'e describe'd'bel'ow. 

‘is provided with an integral Substantially U 
shaped upstanding ‘?ange ‘56"alon'g1 its outer ‘edge. 

provided with ‘an ‘adjustable stop ~5s. The Fibr 
'wa'rdly disposed is; seer the‘?a'n'ge constitutes a 
"guard which partially‘ encircles a cylin'drical‘roller 
60 supported to ‘rotate freely ohfayertic'al‘pln, 
‘62 secured at the forward end of ~the trigger. 

The operation of the improved latching"_‘i'rieans 
is as ‘follows: Assuming ‘the carrier hea'd’an'd 
‘ratchet disk are in ‘theirnorinal positions, “as 
“shown in‘Fig. '2,‘the lug 27 of'the disk"23"wi11"be_ 
in engagement with‘ the ‘rear’ ar‘rn’49' of the‘t'rig‘ger 
‘spring and tension the same ‘su?icientlyto-rotate 
the trigger ‘ 44 clockwise,‘ thus’ throwing “the "for 
ward end ‘of the trigger outwardly. In or‘def‘to 
cook the throwing ‘arm. I‘ the operator pullstha 
cocking ‘bar ‘25' rearwardly ‘rotating “the “ratchet “ 

4 
disk 23 clockwise. Since the tooth 40 of the pawl 
39 is normally held in engagement with a tooth 
26 of the ratchet disk by the force of the pawl 
spring 31, the carrier head l8 and throwing arm 
2| will be rotated clockwise. Continued rotation 
of the ratchet disk in this direction will eventu 
ally-carry the tapered lend42 of the vpawl against 
"the'iforward arm"'48 of the vtrigger spring, the arm 
48 engaging in the V-shaped notch 43 of the 
pawl. The clockwise rotation of the ratchet disk 
vhas, of course, carried the lug 21 out of engage~ 
’n1ent‘with‘-the rear arm 49 of the trigger spring 
andsconsequentlyuthe trigger 44 will be biased by 
‘the-energy'of-the-tensioned fore-arm 48 and piv 
lot‘ed counterclockwise bringing its forward end 

v into ‘juxtaposition with the lug 33 of the carrier. 
‘Further’clo‘ckwise ‘rotation of the ratchet disk 

~andxcarrier head is prevented when the square 
shoulder 34 of the lug-'33 engages the adjustable 
stop 58 of the trigger. -,In this position :of the 
carrier I’hé'ad, the Tbe'velle'd shoulder :35 of thelug 
eis'in engagement withlthe 'rollerili?y of the ‘trigger, 
as sli'own‘in 'Fig. 3. Iriitially,'however, the load, 
that is to-say, the force Tof ‘the tensioned main 
is‘pr'ing‘T-TD "whichlhasbeen étensionedby the-clock 
"wise 1 rotation of the -earrier lahead, ~is still carried 
‘by the .pawl39. 'Concurrently,lthe counterclock 
wise displacement of 'the-trigger-has withdrawn 
iitsrear endlfromginlfr-ont of the spur-53 of ‘the 
pivoted ‘trigger 'lock 34 and ‘the latter, [urged Joy 
the;-fqrce»df ‘the 'étension‘spring 155, pivots coun 
-;_terclockwis'e iandipos'itions ‘the curved edge 52 of 
‘the ispur-in'iflrontoi the ‘curved edge ‘50 of the 
Mlrigger-s'o as Ito block the clockwise rotation of 
register- . . . .. 

'I’or-eIeasev “the carrier head and throwing arm, 
the operator moves'lthecocki-ng. bar ‘25 ‘forwardly 
so .to- return ithe-r-atchetk disk ‘23 ‘to-its‘ original 
.‘pesitlo‘n. sits the vratchet‘ disk begins to ‘rotate 

‘~40. counterclockwise, the (load formerly carried ‘by 
the-pawl?“ is ‘transferred-to the *mutually engag 
ing~~surfaces of the {lug 3-3 and ‘trigger roller ‘60. 
Duringthis-transfer;the-trigger “tends to-plvot 
clockwise ~d?6' tolthe »force component ~ of the load 
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~-’45 =>actizrg vparallel‘-to-the-bevelled surf ace: 35, and’ may 
§~move lveny e-lslightly- ‘in ‘this \direction. However, 
ham/‘appreciable‘displacement vof ‘the trigger is 
Ppreven‘te‘dwbyifthewtriggerrlocke54 which, as ‘de 
Pscribed iaboveeblo‘cks clockwise :rotation :of the 

load, the force of theetensionedr trigger: ‘spring arm 
-48=a"ctin‘g *on- the reduced end 42- or ‘the ‘pawl pivots 
'rthe rlatterclockwise ii'gainst’the relatively light 

_ *forc'e‘of the zpaw-l 'spring 31, Ethereby “ disengaging 
‘>5 the pawl tooth *4‘0rfrom raecorrespondingtooth‘of 

itheratchet‘fdiskastshownl in Fig. "3. 
ms itliei'ratchetdisk-approaches its original posi 

tion, its depending lug 2-1 i?rst'e'ng'a'ges the :rear 
iarm'i‘ll’ao‘f the'trigger spring-'4 1 so that ‘ the ‘latter 

{60 ~is“ener.gizéd=to=-rotate theitrigger ‘clockwise. Co'n 
vcnrrerit‘iy, “1a ishoulde'r ‘83 ' (Fig.‘1~2') on the "bottom 
‘16f thelii-‘atcliet disk ‘engagesra resiliently-mounted 
‘ipdst'i? '"ii'vihich-f‘serves i't‘o 1 indicate 1to the operator 
that the ratchet disk is approaching trap ‘releas 

65 'a'ng land, ethére'aiter?the depending a-lug 
32 155é'rigdges* the iiéair-iehd’? "30f »~the'5trigg'er~lock'la}nd 
positively pivots the lock clockwise so as tolau'nldck 

tith’é Iit‘rik?ér. i'i‘he 5}?iiité“r',3u‘?géd*~by the 1 ten's'ioned 
q f5trigger sp‘n‘n'g 141 -" and-the‘ 7‘fd1‘ce component: acting 
‘0 along the bevelle‘d‘surfacei35of1thelugswings 

clockwise aria releases‘ he'l‘carrieréahd‘thrcwing 
-'-' ‘The ‘force of ‘the tte‘nsio‘ncd \‘imain spring 
~’ ‘ _-‘tnen i'swings “the ftnrewmgesrm and "carrier 
"around {rapidly Jcofur'iterclockwise 'lit‘hro'u'gh‘ itlie 

?rthmwcae‘hn. ~ - - - '4 " 



‘ ratchet ;.disk. 

‘As the carrierand throwing armrbe‘gin to ro-i 
tate; the‘ip'a‘wl toothl 40‘ “is ‘initiallyil‘held‘“out‘fof Pen? 
gagementi‘with ‘thei't‘eeth‘l‘? oil the‘ ratchet byithe» 
forearm-14s of? the trigger; spring acting en the 
rear" render the pawl “but'as‘ the carrier continues‘ 
to" rotate“; ‘ this end ~ of a‘ the “ pawl‘ is‘ l‘ carried?‘ away‘ 
fromrthe ‘spring arm ‘48,? whereupoirlthe force‘ of 
the eompresse‘dl‘pawljspring; =31‘? rotates the? pawl 
counterclockwise about its pivot3ll;i HoWev‘erjbe-i 
fo‘r'ejthe“ pawmoem‘was ‘permitted a)» engage a} 
tooth 26 of the‘ ‘ ratchedfthe pawl* tooth ‘overtakes 
a ‘pawl 1‘ guard,“ indicated 1? generally ati 6'5,~iwhich 
intervenes between ‘the ‘ pawl‘ tooth andl‘th'e ‘teeth 

pass freely >~'over the‘te‘eth‘of thev ratch 
pawl guard 765* ‘is cesenbedtmore liulllya 

of ‘ ‘the ratchet‘ disk‘ thus “enabling the-lilpa‘wl v 

above-‘identi?edRutherford‘et all applicati‘onlari‘d 
briefly comprisesv‘ailthin‘sheet lmetallmember r0: 
tatable‘ about theipost‘il 'I ‘and having? a‘ “reachip‘rol-f 
vided withllt‘wo upstanding ‘laterallyi'spaoedii stops 
Stand 61 ‘arranged on opposite sides‘ respectively 
of the web 28‘ of “thec'arrie‘r heads" The‘ outer‘ end 

i of “thelreach‘h‘as a: ‘guard?nger‘tll adaptedtovexé 
tend over‘the te'eth ‘1261offthe ratchet idiskii The 
lateral spacing of the stops‘5 GGIand'BlT is‘iid‘eslg‘n‘ed ‘i , 
to provide an interval of‘ lost motion between the 
movementlof thetguatdt?nger 68 and that ‘of the 
carrier head whenever‘the latter changes its di 
rection of rotationr Thus,‘ when the carrier ‘head 
is“ ‘released. thesuardw?neer 68 *issmomentarily 
immobile and hence is overtaken ywthe'wpawl 
which engages and1 rides uponwthenguardifinger 
68 out of possibldcontact with‘the teeth of the 

As the carrier head approaches‘i‘the en'd 
throwing arc, its bevelled shoulder 22 engages the ' 
bevelled shoulder IQ’ of the main spring link l9 
which rapidly decelerates the carrier and throw 
ing arm. The carrier head then reverses its di 
rection of rotation, and the pawl guard ?nger 68 
lags behind the pawl sufficiently to leave the teeth 
of the ratchet disk uncovered, thus enabling the 
spring biased pawl to swing into engagement with 
a, tooth of the disk for recocking the throwing 
arm. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A device for throwing targets comprising a 

base; a frame supported on said‘ base; a carrier 
having a target throwing arm; means for rotata- ‘ 
bly supporting said carrier on said frame; a main 
spring connected to said carrier; means for cock 
ing said carrier comprising‘ a rotatable ratchet 
disk, a member to rotate said disk, and a pawl 
mounted on said carrier, said pawl being arranged 
normally to engage said ratchet disk and carry 
the load effected by‘ tensioning the main spring 
during the cooking of saidlcarrier; and carrier 
latching means comprising a trigger mounted on 
said frame and a resilient element associated with‘ 
said trigger, said resilient element being arranged 
to be engaged and actuated by said pawl during 
the cooking of said carrier to move said trigger 
into latching engagement with said carrier. 

2. A device for throwing targets comprising a 
base; a frame supported on said base; a carrier 
having a target throwing arm; means for rotat 
ably supporting said carrier on said frame; a main 
spring connected to said carrier; means for cock 
ing said carrier comprising a rotatable ratchet 
disk, a member to rotate‘said disk, and a pawl 
mounted on said carrier, said pawl being arranged 
normally to engage said ratchet disk and carry the 
load effected by tensioning the main spring dur 
ing the cocking of said carrier; and carrier latch 
ing means comprising a trigger mounted on said 
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6 
friamefandilai‘spring‘liassociated with said trigger 
arranged'normally to bias said‘ trigger in inoperal 
tivelpos‘iti'on‘ andito‘be energized by said pawl dur 
ingilthei‘cocking of said carrier‘ to swing said trig; 
gerllinto latching engagement with said carrier.‘1 

‘3". midevi'cellf‘or throwing targets comprising a 
base; shame supported on said base; a carrier 
havinlgi‘laft'arget‘ throwing arm; means for ro 
tatablysupporting said carrier on said frame; “a 
main “spring ‘connected to said carrier; "means for 
docking‘i‘lsaid i“carrier comprising ‘a l rotatable 
ratchet disk,‘ aI‘member ‘to rotate said disk, and a 
pawl‘ilmountedi‘lon‘said carrier, said pawl being 
arranged normallylto engage said ratchet ‘disk 
and‘carryithe‘ load e?ected by tensioning the main 
sprin'“ ‘during 'the'i‘cocking of said carrier; ‘and 

" ' latching means fcomprising‘ a‘ ‘trigger 
mounte ibnl said frame and a spring associated’ 
withifs‘aid triggensaid spring being arranged to be 
engagedia'ndf ‘energized by an ‘element ‘ of ‘said 
ratchet l disk‘l‘when is‘aidlcarrier is in ‘its normal 
uncooked position to hold said trigger in inopera 
tivehposition‘ and to‘ be energized by said pawl 
during‘ the'lcocking of said carrier to‘move said 
trigger into latchingenga‘gement with‘ said car 

rier: ‘ i "i “‘ A device‘ forrthrowin‘g targets comprising a‘ 

base; ‘ a framelsupp'ortedon said base; a ‘carrier 
havingi ali‘ttar‘geti throwing arm;“means for; re: 
ta‘tably * supporting “said carrier‘ on ‘ said frame; a 
mainsp'ring “connected to“ ‘said carrier ; means for 
cocking Jsaid carrier ‘ comprising ‘a rotatable 
ratchetllldisk, ‘a member tojrotate said disk, and 
al‘pawllmountedion saidh‘carrier, said pawl being 
ar?a‘nged“ normally‘toi?engage said ratchet disk 
and carry the load effected byten‘sionin-g the main 
spring during the cocking of said carrier; and car 
rier latching means ‘comprising a trigger mounted 
on said frame and a spring associated with‘ said 
trigger arranged normally to bias said trigger in 
inoperative position and to be energized by said 
pawl during the cooking of said carrier initially to 
swing said trigger into latching engagement with 
said carrier and thereafter to disengage said pawl 
from said ratchet disk. 

5. A device for throwing targets comprising a 
base; a frame supported on said base; a carrier 
having a targetvthrowing arm; means for ro-‘ 
tatably supporting said carrier on said frame; a 
main spring connected to said carrier; means for 
cooking said carrier comprising a rotatable 
ratchet disk, a member to rotate said disk, and a 
pawl mounted on said carrier, said pawl being ar 
ranged normally to engage said ratchet disk and 
carry the load effected by tensioning the main 
spring during the cooking of said carrier; and 
carrier latching means ‘comprising a trigger 
mounted on said frame and a spring associated 
with said trigger arranged normally to bias said 
trigger in inoperative position and to be ener 
gized by said pawl during the cooking of said car 
rier initially to swing said trigger irito latching 
engagement with said‘ carrier and thereafter to 
hold said pawl out of engagement with said 
ratchet disk during the initial movement of said 
carrier when released. 

6. A device for throwing targets comprising a 
base; a frame supported on said base; a carrier 
having a target throwing arm; means for ro 
tatably supporting said carrier on said frame; a 
main spring connected to said carrier; means for 
cooking said carrier comprising a rotatable 
ratchet disk, a member to rotate said disk, and a 
pawl mounted on said carrier having a lever arm, 
said pawl being arranged normally to engage said 



manner». 

ratchet disk to. carry: thexloadi e?eotedrbm tent-1 
sioning: the main. spring: duringilthewcockingyo? 
said. carrier; and means; to: latch: the; iii 
cocked: position’ comprising; a: trigger; aoresilientt 
element:associatedwithvsaidtriggerlandarmnged 
to beienergized by the leverarm ofisaidtpawiidur 
ingthe cooking of said-carrier to:swingasaid.triz,-> 
ger into carrier latching, position; and; an::e1e.-~ 
ment on said carrier'construoted~ andemangedatm 
engage’ said trigger when said carrier isu-inwcocked; 
position‘. to transfer.- the load- of’ said tensionzm'ain. 
spring from said pawl to s'ai-dtrigger; 

'7. A device; for throwingtargets'r comprising-a 
base; a. frame supported ongsaid base; a carriers 
having. a‘ throwing arm; means for: rotatablmsupe 
porting- saidearrier: on saidirame: amain spring, 
connected to said carrier; meanssiori'cockinglisaid 
carrier comprising aratchet diSka rotatableireely; 
on said carrier supporting means, a pawl mounted 
on.-. said carrier‘ and, arranged’ normally» to? engage. 
a tooth of said ratchet’ disk to couplesaiddislmo 

said, carrier,_ andv a member to: rotate:- said: thereby to swing saidcarrien into cookedipositiori 

and‘ tension-saidimain :spring; and? means. ,towlatch 
said carrier in- cockedpositioncomprising aztrigyv _ 
ger mounted on said frame and a trigger spring 
associated with said» trigger, 'saidi trigger spring 
comprising; a pair-015 resilient, arms; one of said 
arms- being arranged to be‘ engaged" by anr'ele 
ment- of‘ saidratchet' disk when ‘said ,carzierrisrin 
its; normal uncooked a position ‘ to; hold isaid- trigzeit 
in- inoperative» position, the other :arm ofzsaid 
spring: being; arranged to be engaged byysaidipa'wi 
during; the cocking, of said“ carrier?to-swing? said 
trigger from its inoperativeiposition:intoilatching 
engagement:with-saidt-carrier; 
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8. 
8; (A devieezfori throwing targets: comprising. a 

base: a. frame,’ supported: on: said- base; a, carrier 
having, aothmwingg- arm;-:m'eans,f.or rotataloly;v sup-‘ 
porting saidioarrier onsaid‘frame; a mainspring, 
connected tor'said carrier; meansfor cocking said 
oarxienioomprising; atratchet disk- rotatabledreely 
on‘ saidzcarr-ier snpportingsmeans, aipawl mounted 
ant-‘said: carrier andf. arranged normally: to- engage 
attooth-i on said: ratchet disis' to“ couple: said: disk‘ 

- to ysaid-icanrierband atmember'to-rotateisaid diskl . 
thereby:- to swingzs-aid carrier-into. cocked position 
and~3tensiom saidtmainispringi; ; and means“ to latch. 
said; carrienin cookedtposition comprisinmaitrige 
ger mounted on?said-iframe andaatrigger spring, 
associated-with said trigger” said: trigger spring 
oomprisingqla pair, of. resilient arms, one:o1‘ said 
arms beingq arrangedtto lbe-zengagedlby an. element ‘ 
on said. ratchet, diskt whem said ‘carrier is ‘in its 
normaliuncooked, position .t0.1ho1d<said~ trigger; in 
inoperati-verpositioir, _ the other arm‘ of: said,- spring 
beingiarrangedito be'engaged byisaidpawi during 
the; cookingj of said- carrier initially, to? swing‘ said, 
trigger-into {latching}. engagement withisaidearrieri 
and“ thereafter’ to disengage ‘said pawl fromv a 
toothr-ofs'saidzratchetldisk. 
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